. Parameters used for the X-ray data collection Source of material: The substance was obtained as a by-product in the synthesis of coumarin using the Perkin reaction. Probably no cyclisation due to water-impurities and weak base added in the reaction. The compound was recrystallised from glacical acetic acid. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. The H atoms of the three methylgroups were positioned geometrically and allowed to ride during the leastsquare refinements with the "AFIX 134" instruction of SHELXL where the distance is free to refine. The other hydrogen atoms were positioned geometrically but positions and an isotropic displacement parameter were let free to refîne.
C13H14O6, monoclinic, P\2\ln\
(No. 14), a =12.460(9) Â, ¿>=8.182(5) Â, c =12.796(9) Â, β =99.43(6)°, V=1286.9Â 3 , Z=4, R(F) =0.033, R^F 2 ) =0.082. 2-<X,a-acetoxymethylphenylethanolate 
